Microfluidic systems are being used in many applications and the demand for such systems has been phenomenal in past decades. To meet such high volume market needs, a cheap and rapid method for sealing these micro fluidic platforms which is viable for mass manufacture is highly desirable. The packaging must protect the system against dirt, humidity, stresses, etc and, depending on the application, provide electrical, fluidic or optical interconnection and thermal management. Most of the existing sealing and interconnecting techniques are cost-intensive and slow compared to the other manufacturing steps of the micro fluidic system, so that they form a bottleneck in mass production. Low frequency induction heating (LFIH) has been introduced as potential basis of a cost-effective, rapid production method for polymer microfluidic device sealing in preceding publications. Induction heating is well established in the steel industry for hardening, melting, soldering, welding, and annealing, but increasingly is finding application in other areas like heating fillings in dental medicine, and cap sealing. Through this technique excellent bond strength was achieved, withstanding an air-pressure of up to 590 kPa. However, it has been found that during the bonding process it is important to effectively manage the heat dissipation to prevent distortion of the microfluidic platform. The heat affected zone, and the localised melted area, must be controlled to avoid blockage of the microfluidic channels or altering the channels' wall characteristics. This work sums up the results of experiments, simulations and analytical approaches to provide a basis for process optimisation. The effects of susceptor area and bond parameters like bond pressure and heating time on the heating rate are discussed. Heat affected zone and bond strength of pulse heated samples are compared to those of continuously heated systems and rules for susceptor design are provided. Based on the knowledge gained a microfluidic device is designed and manufactured.
Introduction
As micro systems are getting smaller and smaller while demand for their use in harsh environments is growing, the requirements on the packaging are becoming ever more stringent. The packaging must protect the system against dirt, humidity, stresses, etc and, depending on the application, it has to embrace electrical, fluidic or optical interconnection and thermal management.
A specific task is the packaging of micro fluidic systems. Microfluidic systems are networks of channels with width and depth in the micron scale, designed to do continuous flow chemistry with small volumes of fluid. Microfluidic devices are also referred to as lab-on-a-chip (LOC) or, if they are more complex, micro total analysis systems (11 T AS). In this application packaging must not only withstand external influences, but also internal pressures. The world-to-chip interface, the interconnection for scaling the fluid delivery network from macro down to micro dimensions and coupling them into the microfluidic system, are also highly complex compared to those of "normal" MEMS. These interfaces have to be strong and flexible, must provide good sealing, and must connect reservoirs of millilitre or litre volumes to systems with a capacity of micro or even nanolitres.
For the packaging of plastic microfluidic systems different techniques can be used. For thermoplastic microfluidics lid sealing is currently achieved by different processes like thermal bonding [1], laser welding [2], microwave bonding [3] and so on.
Most of these techniques introduce additional materials into the channels or introduce stresses from the application of heat and pressure. Or they are cost intensive and slow compared to the other manufacturing steps of the microfluidic system, so that they pose a bottleneck in mass production. Hence, rapid and cheap techniques to seal and interconnect micro fluidic chips are highly desirable. A single technique being able to do both sealing and interconnecting, either sequentially or even simultaneously, would be the optimum solution.
In principle, microfluidic systems are platforms containing microfluidic channel networks with a lid sealing those channels. Lid and platform have a thickness of a few mm while the channels in the platform can have a width and depth smaller than 100 11m. To be able to access the microfluidic channels holes with a diameter of about 500 11m are drilled into the lid working as ports for micro tubing.
The materials being used for microfluidic devices depend on the applications. Glass is chemically inert but it is expensive and hard to process. Silicon can be used to make active parts like micro valves or pumps but it is also expensive. Polymers are capable only of passive channel networks, but due to being cheap in acquisition and easy to process, they are suited to mass manufacture.
Low frequency induction heating (LFIH) has been identified as a technique for the sealing and packaging of polymer micro fluidic systems in preceding publications [4] . The concept is to use a microns thick, structured metallic susceptor as an intermediate layer between the lid and fluid layer of a thermoplastic system. The susceptor is heated inductively and melts the material surrounding it. While cooling a bond is created.
Induction heating is well established in the steel industry for hardening, melting, soldering, welding, and annealing [5] , and increasingly is finding application in other areas like heating fillings in dental medicine, and bottle cap sealing [6] . Induction heating is used for rapid temperature variations during micro injection moulding to achieve structures with high aspect ratio [7] and induction welding has already been used for joining of thermoplastics but rather in macro scale [8] .
The advantages of this technique are manifold. It is a very rapid heating process with a small scaling loss, the start-up is very fast, it is energy efficient, and the technique is capable of high production rates. LFIH bonding is able to achieve good bond strength while avoiding distortion in the microfluidic platform. However, in the joining process it is inevitable that the heat is generated in the susceptor layer which is then dissipated in the surrounding polymer. Therefore it becomes critical to manage the heat dissipation. Parameters like the bonding pressure affect bond strength and the size of the heat affected zone. The heat affected zone is an area of unplasticised material with elongated molecules. Hence, this area is subject of increased stress and should be limited. In this work the effects of thermal barriers, bonding pressure and pulse heating are described to provide a basis for process optimisation. Using the results a workable microfluidic device was designed and manufactured.
Preliminary Work
To join plastics with LFIH a susceptor placed at the joining interface can be used. Hence heat is delivered directly to the joining interface, reducing the potential for heat distortion in the part.
In initial feasibility trials [9] PMMA plates 2 mm thick and 25 mm x 25 mm in area were joined by locating a thin film susceptor between the plates, clamping and heating in an induction field. Two methods were used of placing a susceptor. Firstly a 5 11m Ni film was plated on evaporated seed layer, covering the whole of the surface on one plate. Secondly a 7.5 11m thick Ni foil, 15 mm x 15 mm in area was clamped between the plates.
Visible melting of the polymer and strong plastic to plastic joints were formed in seconds with use of the 7.5 11m nickel foil as susceptor. The joints were pressure tested with air to 5.9 bar without failing. The 5 11m plated nickel coating was also found to heat sufficiently to melt the PMMA. However, because the Ni layer covered the whole of the surface of one of the plates no plastic-plastic bond was formed, and the plastic-metal bond was found to be weak. Thus in order to create bonds between the two plastic substrates directly the optimum susceptor design is a thin metal track following the microfluidic channels on both sides, as shown in Fig. 1 , allowing plastic -plastic bonds to be formed. The design of the metal tracks still has to be optimised. For the design shown in Fig. 1 there is no bond on the substrate's borders. To increase the chip's stability the tracks should follow the substrate's comers as well. This would also increase efficiency of the heating process. Although it is possible to heat open tracks a realistic design would be a series of closed loops to increase coupling strength.
Because it is desirable that the susceptor be as thin as possible, a 50-100 nm evaporated nickel coating was also tested and was found to heat but not sufficiently to melt the PMMA. While ferromagnetic materials such as nickel have the strongest coupling to the induction field, a 5 11m thick coating of sputtered aluminium which is paramagnetic was also found to heat rapidly.
7.5 11m thick nickel rings with an inner diameter of 6 mm and outer diameter of 9 mm were used for later experiments. These experiments were designed for characterising the process in terms of bond strength, heat affected zone and melted area. Fig. 2 shows a sample for pressurising tests:
Connector Tube
Ni-ring For some test samples the melt area around the ring was observed to be up to 1 mm in width. In order to optimize the bonding process for micro fluidic applications this melt area has to be reduced as much as possible while still offering good bond strength. Hence a greater understanding of the induction bonding process and the heat dssipation is needed.
Therefore an analytical approach describing the general behaviour of susceptors in electromagnetic fields was made and validated. For analytical modeling of the induction heating process certain design parameters had to be assumed. The workpiece (conductor) was chosen to be a ring placed in the magnetic field of a single loop inductor, coaxial with the inductor (see Fig. 3 ). The Biot-Savart Law, which was used to calculate the induced current, describes the magnetic flux density generated by a coil on any point on the coil's main axis with distance x to the coil's plane. On either side of the axis the distribution of magnetic flux density is Gaussian. The workpiece in the model was not a point but a body with finite size, therefore the flux density varied over the width of the body. To reduce the error following assumptions had to be made:
• The width w of the workpiece had to be much smaller than the radius rQ of the inductor.
• The radius rQ of the inductor had to be smaller than the distance x between inductor and workpiece.
• The thickness of the workpiece had to be smaller than the penetration depth Also it was assumed that all parameters, except for the resistivity of the workpiece, were not dependent on temperature and magnetic field strength. This assumption was justified by the comparison with experiments. Using the simplified model following equation could be derived [10] 
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The performance of susceptor materials in magnetic fields has been studied before and the effect of different susceptor shapes has been described (Yang et al. 2006 ). Having the same area and thickness round susceptors heated more efficient than square shaped ones which again performed better than susceptors with a triangular shape. Equation 7 helps to predict the heating rate when varying the (active) area of a susceptor but the approach is not straight forward. Varying the area also leads to a different cross section area, length or mass of the conductor.
The work presented in this paper concentrates on investigating the effects of susceptor area on the heating rate bearing in mind that changing one parameter alters others as well. Also it is described how bonding pressure and pulsed heating influences bond quality.
Numeric and Experimental Approach
To identity the effect of area changes of the susceptor simulation software is most suitable as different parameters which are affected by the change of area can be controlled easily. For the numeric modeling COMSOL Multiphysics software was used.
In the model a thin copper disc was placed 20 mm above an inductor. The inductor was a single loop with a radius of 100 mm . The thickness of the susceptor was kept constant at 1 mm and the radius was varied between 1 mm and 80 mm . As the maximum temperature was measured it was critical to have very homogeneous heat dissipation. To reduce the skin effect the frequency had to be very low, hence output current and heating time had to be high to increase heating rate. The output current was set at 2000 A with a frequency of 200 Hz, heating time was 200 s. This setup did not follow the assumptions of the analytical solution mentioned above but equation 1 still should be usable for predictions of the heating rate.
When varying the radius r the active area Aa, the cross section area A and the susceptor's mass m vary as well, the latter being a function of the active area and the thickness. The conductor length 1 is hard to distinguish but it is a function of the workpiece's radius as well. All other parameters can be seen as constant. Using equation 1, depending on the disc's radius the change of temperature can be described as followed:
Cooling effects were found to be not very important for the estimation of the heating rate in earlier work [10] . Nevertheless, for susceptors with very small cross section area or small active area the heating power can be so small that cooling effects like heat radiation or convection might have an impact on the heating rate. As simplification, for thin workpieces the cooling is function of active area Aa and a cooling constant kh• The relationship of change of temperature and workpiece radius now is (3) For small radii the cooling constant might have an impact. For greater radii equation 2 seems to be appropriate to describe the change of temperature.
PMMA contains water which can contaminate a substrates surface when being heated, thus preventing the forming of a bond at the interface. The observation was made that very often the melted zone was larger than the bond area. It had to be investigated how the bonding pressure influences bond strength, melted zone and heat affected area (HAZ).
Simple stacks of two PMMA substrates with an intermediate susceptor were heated with different heating times and bond pressures. The substrates had a size of 20 mm x 20 mm and a thickness of 4 mm. The susceptor was a ring with an inner diameter of 6 mm and an outer diameter of 9 mm etched out of a 7.5 11m thick Ni foil in a photolithographic process. The stack was placed as close as possible (distance coil-susceptor: 20 mm) above the centre of the inductor coil. The output current of the induction heater was set at maximum (490 A) with a frequency of 220 kHz. Three different bonding pressures were used: 14, 29.4 and 44. 8 kPa, respectively. The heating time was varied between 15 s and 25 s leading to a total of six different experiments: In each experiment at least four samples were bonded and two samples for air pressurising tests were prepared. Therefore a 4 mm hole was drilled in the upper substrate prior bonding. After each bonding the pressure was applied for another 20 seconds to allow solidification of the melted polymer.
Apart from testing the maximum possible air pressure before leaking the samples' bond shear strengths were determined. The bond area was then examined with a light microscope to identity the size of melted zone and bond area. To measure the size of the heat affected zone a light microscope with polarising filter was used.
As heating and melting of polymer only is needed in an area close to the susceptor pulsed heating seemed to be more suitable to limit the extent of melted zone and heat affected area while providing good bond strength than continuous heating. Using this technique burning of the polymer can be avoided as well, as the susceptors reach temperatures above 200°C rather quickly. Based on the results of the bond pressure variations heating times between 15 and 25 s were enough to provide sufficient bond strength. To compare pulsed heating with continuous heating six different experiments with three and four, respectively, heating times were designed: Experiments pI and p2 were chosen to have three heating pulses, each followed by 5 s of cooling. Experiments p3 and p4 were designed to test four heating pulses. Again cooling time after each pulse was 5 s. To test longer heating-cooling-cycles experiments p5 and p6 were designed. Each of the three heating pulses was followed by 7 s of cooling.
Finally a working microfluidic device had to be designed and manufactured. The device should be a simple mixer for fluids. Channels with a width and depth of approximately 300 11m were laser machined into a 20 mm x 40 mm PMMA substrate (platform) with a thickness of 2 mm. The quality of the channels was not important. A closed loop susceptor with a track width of 1 mm was designed, following the channels on both sides at a distance of 1 mm. Again, the susceptor was etched out of a 7.5 11m thick Ni foil. To access the channels three holes with a diameter if 2 mm were drilled in another substrate (lid). To seal the interconnection the susceptor had to bulge at all three ends as shown in Fig. 4b . The track width of the susceptor was smaller than the width of the rings used for the pulse heating tests. Hence, the heating time had to be increased slightly. Four pulses of 7 s, each followed by a cooling period of 5 s, were applied. Bonding pressure of 22.4 kPa was applied.
Results and Discussion
To identity how the susceptor area affects the heating rate, the radius of the thin copper disc was varied while keeping its thickness constant. The temperatures reached after 200 s were calculated using COMSOL multiphysics and are plotted in As expected the curve shows a strong upward trend due to the quadratic relation between susceptor radius and generated heat. Cooling effects do not seem to have an impact.
The samples of the bond pressure trials were tested then. First the samples from experiments 1-6 were air pressure tested. Therefore a 4 rom connector tube was attached to the hole drilled into the upper substrate. A maximum pressure of around 590 kPa could be applied. Pressure was increased in steps of 35 kPa and each pressure was applied for one minute. Samples from experiment 1 and 4 leaked at around 400 kPa and from experiment 2 withstood a pressure of 450 kPa before showing leaks. Maximum pressure could be applied for the samples from experiments 3, 5 and 6. These are pretty good results as a leaking pressure between 100 and 200 kPa is good enough for most applications.
Then the samples were pulled apart to measure the shear strength of the bonds. The pulling force at which the bonds broke is plotted in Fig. 6 : With longer heating the shear strength can be increased very much. But also higher bonding pressure leads to better bonds. This is due to the fact that the substrates' surfaces have better contact during bonding.
After breaking the bonds the surfaces could be inspected to measure the melted zone and the bond area. Nickel ring and melt area are clearly visible in Fig. 7 . The light 'shadow' around the ring is the broken bond.
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Fig. 9 Diameter of melt and bond area after 25 s heating. The right hand y-axis is for the ratio of melt and bond area.
The diameter of both, bond area and melted zone, are smaller than 1 mm for all experiments and increase with higher bonding pressures but the ratio melt area / bond area decreases. The discrepancy in Fig. 8 can be explained with a high standard deviation of the measurements. The standard deviation of the melt area's diameter at 14 kPa is almost 0.2 mm and around 0.14 mm for the other two measurement points. Standard deviation of the bond area diameters is 0.1, 0.07 and 0.04 mm, respectively, for the three measurement points. For the measurements shown in Fig. 9 the standard deviation is slightly better but with higher absolute values the error is much smaller
The heat affected zone (HAZ) can be made visible using a polarising filter. It then appears as shadow adjacent the melt zone: The diameter of the heat affected zone was measured for all samples and plotted over the bonding pressure:
The HAZ is much bigger for longer heating times and increases slightly with higher bonding pressure. As the size of the HAZ depends on the thermal diffusivity and the temperature this result was expected. The HAZ seem to be insignificant compared to the size of the melted zone.
Now it had to be investigated if pulsed heating can increase the bond quality while keeping melted zone and HAZ as small as possible. Again the samples' failure pressure with air and the shear strength were tested and melted zone, bond area and heat affected zone were measured.
Samples of all experiments withstood the maximum pressure of 590 kPa for more than a minute without failing. The results of the other measurements are shown in table 3: Size of melted zone, bond area and heat affected zone are similar for all experiments but the longer heating cooling-cycle of experiments p5 and p6 provides a better shear strength. Quality of all bonds is very good as they showed no leakage in the air pressure tests. That means that pulsed heating can be used to decrease the melted zone while providing a good bond.
To bond the microfluidic device the etched nickel susceptor was placed manually on the platform and the lid was put on top so that the holes covered the end of each channel. To ease the handling the platform was slightly moisturised before placing the susceptor. Pressure was applied and the setup was bonded by pulse heating.
To test the devices a syringe was used to fill them with red ink from the lower left port. Although having proper bond strengths the first two devices were not sealed good enough. Small leaks allowed the ink to get sucked into the substrates' interface. The devices bonded with 7 s pulses showed good sealing first: When being filled with ink for more than 5 min the ink started to leak slightly into the susceptor area. That means the channels were not perfectly sealed.
After testing the devices their channels were flushed. Therefore water was pushed through the network using a syringe removing the ink. The samples could be reused. Again, after being filled with ink for a couple of minutes leakage occurred. The ink the third sample (bonded with 7 s pulses followed by 5 s cooling) even leaked into the area outside the susceptor. Probably the seal was broken while cleaning the device.
To gain more information on the quality of the seal the samples were cut to make a cross section view. It was found that a bond area was created around the susceptor. As the channels were laser machined debris can be found. This leads to good contact of lid and platform on both sides of the channel but a gap can be identified between that area of contact and the bonded area. Using a better controlled laser machining process or a different technique like hot embossing to create the channels this gab should be avoidable.
Anyhow, the experiment shows that micro fluidic devices can be sealed in seconds using induction bonding.
Conclusion
In this work it was investigated how susceptor area, bond parameters like bonding pressure and pulsed heating affect the quality of the bond of induction bonded PMMA substrates.
When varying the susceptor area other parameters like the susceptor's mass are affected as well. Heating rate depends superlinearly on the susceptor area while cooling effects seem to be negligible.
Higher pressure leads to stronger bonds and a better ratio of melted zone to bond area but increases the size of the heat affected zone (HAZ). It is possible to reduce the affected area while providing good bond strength by using pulsed heating. The so bonded samples withstood an air pressure of 590 kPa without leaking.
Finally a microfluidic device was designed and manufactured using the results of this work. The bond strength of induction bonded microfluidic devices is good enough to allow cleaning and reusing of the devices.
To summ arise the findings, the guidelines can be drawn up for the design of susceptors and process optimization:
• Materials with low resistivity perform better Compared to other sealing techniques induction bonding has many advantages. If the susceptor is designed to get encapsulated during bonding no additional material gets in contact with the processing liquids as it may happen with adhesive bonding. Also a possible blockage of channels can be avoided easily by adjusting the bond parameters. High selectivity leads to bonds only in the desired area in opposition to thermal bonding but the susceptor has to be designed and placed properly. Multi layer bonding is possible. The setup is simple and easy to use and no extra lab or chamber is needed as it is for example for microwave bonding. Quick bonding times and very good repeatability making this technique ideal for large scale manufacture as well as prototyping.
